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done at once. The; walls may be put up, and with
a trail! amaant of cartenUr work a 4 comfortable
dwelling is provided fcr the tioie, which may af-
terwards Incompleted when tho requisite means
are obtained. . ' '"- - '

4.-Th- c same material is well adapted to the
building Cf the feett villa, or the plainest labor-
ers cottage, and it may be used for tuildiogbarns
and outhouses: "

To make it generally, used over
the country, we believe it is only necessary that
it should be once introduced. ' ' Although for somo
Itls&isy to do fefiythiDg tbejr have heard of any
one else doing, it is not so -- with the majority.
Most peasoas are slow to believe that the new can
be better than what is old and well tried.

From the Carolina- - Cultivator.

Gravel Wall ifor Houses.
BY robr.-- B. 8. IIEDRICBL.

Among the many objects which chim the at-

tention of farmers is the erecting ofgood and sub-
stantial buildings. ; rAnd for this purpose we would
bring to their notice a plan of building which has
been more or less before the public for a longtime,
but is not much known in our Stat. We allude
to the so-call- ed Lime and Gravel wall, or concrete
as it is called by others. .The materials for thU
mode of building ire lime, sand and any kind of
stone or graveL t Mortar is made with the sand
and lime, and this forms a cement j to unite the
stones and gravel into a .solid wall' We have
built a small house in this way andj will give our
experience in the matter, with the hope that others
may find it Of use to them. After j knowing the
cost of Material and labor, any one will be able to
decide for himself whether this mode of building
is such as would suit his means or wishes, for we
take it for granted that there w no single materi-
al for the walls of houses thit ean be recommen-
ded as universally applicable at all times and un-

der all circumstances.
The materials which we used were the loose

surface rocks which are found in great abundance
all about the village pf Chapal Hill, and which are
frequently used in stone walls for fencing. The-stone- s

varied in size from such as would just go
into the wall, down to those of a few dunces weight.
Many who Saw the wal going up said that the
stones were too large. But we can see no reason
for using small stones in prefereucef to large, ex-

cept for filling up the interstices, and in that way
save mortar Certainly there can be no economy
in breaking a rock to pieces, merely to stick it
together aain. , The sand was such as is used by
the masons for -- making lime mottar, and was
gathered from the roads and small btreams. lhat
froui the streams being best, as it is freer from
clay. . Coarse sand is also better than fine, a it
takes loss lime to form a strong mortar. The
lime used was the Thomaston, though any, other
woull have answered the same purpose.

Our house is bf,phe principal story with a base-

ment. The basement story is about one half under--

ground,: and is fitted up as a dining room,
kitchen, &CT, The height of the wall is nineteen
feet from the foundation to the eaves. The wa.ll

of the basement is one foot thick, that of the main
story nine inches. The foundation was commen-
ced on the 2nd of November, 1854, and the wall
was finished on the 20th of January 1S55. Must
tf it was therefore put up in pretty cold weather,
and during the short days. But e would advise
others to build in warmtr weather. Of course,

. . .1 fVii urnrlf 1.1 111 Klnn irA.tf j muni rmv r .1 1 nf
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nn . rGfm;rcd a ldnirer time tLan would
have been necessary in a more favorable season
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For the Patriot, i

ANNUAL MESSAGE.
Sovereigns t

The present prosperity of otir internal
afiairs has induced me at this early period to pre
pare lor your consideration my Aonuai iue&aag,
in ttie preparation olj which, I have been governed

exclusively by the trite observation of some de-

funct " Old Fogy " whose knowledge of coming
events enabled him J to take " Time by the fore-loc- k,

for it is deeidedly far better to improve
the present, than await a future that might from

an accumulation of multitudinous matter, (which
could not with any degree of consistenny be em-

bodied with the present) deprive you of my ser-

vices. . "'";
To revert to past events, is 'folly, so fat as your

esteemed-- -- modesty prevents the utterenc
is concerned ; but t improve the present by cur-

sorily glancing over pur daily affairs, and recom-

mend the samo for yjour consideration, is my chief
desire, while the unborn future may take care of
itself. !

As Sovereigns, we have been highly blessed
during the past year, and we can now individually
or collectively sit doyrn under our own Persim-

mon trees, and snap our fingers at whomsoever
we think proper. j

Proposals have been made (through her Majes-

ty's Charge de Affairs) to your Executive for as-

sistance in the present Eastern struggle, and I
am happy to inform jyou, tbat the Militia of the
Country, as alio the dragoons hate been especially
selected lor this important undertaking. The
conditions, as stipulated lor their services, are in
fact, such as will be of the highest importance to
us ultimately, more; particularly so, if Massachu-

setts should feel disposed to kick up a row with
us, in which event a spirit of reciprocity will be
manifested in the bombardment of Capo Cod, by
her Majesty 8 cruiser.

The jute laws enaeted by the Assembly and
Commons of our State, particularly as regards the

n of small bills, has my warmest ap
proval, as it is undoubtedly a branch of the tree
from whence the " good time, &c." was to ger-
minate, by allowing the possessor of a five dollar
bill the privilege of traveling whenever and wher-
ever he thought proper, without paying one dime
iur food, &c., provided he kept within the above
specified sum.

From the accumulated information that is daily
presented to us by the Press, I consider that our
Postal arrangements have arrived" at their utmost
perfection, and it is with a degree of veneration
that your Executive beholds a newspaper from
any oiher portion of the confederacy : this degree
of perfection has only been attaiued since the
completion of our Kail Itoad to Greensboro', and
may very safely be attributed to the punt h, a i'Hy
and chronometers of the employees on the lload
in nut allowing themselves to be " behind time,"
Northern mail, or no Northern mail.

The completion of the last half mile of our Rail
Road, has been looked for eagerly by many, whose
crops fell far short of their expectations the past
seastn, and whose employment has been, and is
now in chiefly making a virtue of necessity, in
testing thcii physical developments on the laws
of abstinence, with the hopc-o- f recuperating those
energies on "Barbecue day"" that have in a
measure been paralysed,-b-y the-failu- re of their
crops ; we therefore truest that ample measureb
will be taken by the Committee to prevent any
Sovereign from suffering on that occasion, as apart
from those just designated, other Sovereigns wili
be benefitted by the completion, from the fact,
that while a few are composedly scaled in the cars,
wondering at the stupidity of pedestrians, the
many will have an opportunity of clearly ascer-
taining, if there is any BWl " in th aniruals,
(tied up to the barkeaten saplings,) which have'
descended ma direct lineal liue from " Balaam's
stock.

Our system of education, as at present pursued,
is one, that stands unprecedented in the annals
of history, and your Executive devoutly hopes, '

that the time is not far distant when the vowel
O, will become obsolete, and-thu- s abrid iro the
number of letters that serve as a wholesale estab-
lishment for the construction of oar language. 1
would therefore recommeud a continuance of the
letter A as better adapted to our wants, as in
" crap " drap," &c., for the march of intellect
is ouward, like the slow and intrepid step of a Jack j

towards a i cck of com.
Owing to tlic great demand that has, and is ex

isting for the articlo; " SrHiff." it becomes arw "

a peopie, to instruct our representatives to solicit '

A, . .. . . f

March. The walls are dry in all kinds of weath- - rection of military aud other buildings e will

cr, and free from cracks. The outside is covered here introduce a paragraph Irom the "collce-wit- h

ordinary stucco, which adheres to this kind tions" which will show that both the material and

of wall better than it does to brick, and forms a j the mode of putUng it up are essentiady the same

verv neat finish. The mortar for plastering the as that we have recommended above.

the same time I am enabled, from recent' docu-

ments received from the 'j McCulloch Gold and;

Copper Mining Company , (and now on file,) to!

state, that it is the intention of that body corpo-- ;

rate to take these works in hand, and finish what

has been begun, the only guarantee required of
us by them, being the privilege of exporting all

their ingots and copper free of duty or any import-whic- h

meets with my approval. j

The contemplated reinoal of our Court IIousO

is a subject that has'long caused your Executive

great Uneasiness, as I consider such an act of
impiety to be fraught with dire mishap to manj
of us ; it stands as a monument of the pastj
and is, in fact, a- - beacon for our footsteps in

cloudy nights, and I trust that the suggestor of
this step, may meet with j that mercy hereafter
which a proper regard for the feelings of your
Executive, prevents his receiving at my hands,
as the motives that actuated our ancestors in rear-

ing that fabric on the spot where it now stands,
are above al comment j it was wisely ordered
and is a central spot j it is no obstruction ; for

we can go around it or through it;, and 1 would,

earnestly endeavor to disabuse any feelings thafi

now cxit for the removal of this chaste and art
chitectural fabric, whose principles of construe!
tion are eutirely unknown iitxthe present day.

j i

In the contemplated extension of our Central
lload, 1 would earnestly recommend, that a few

more of those nondescript old Fogies " be placed
in charge of those works, by which means tan-geu-

ts

will become extinct while angles of defines-tio-n

will preponderate to so great an extent in the
minds of that class of scientific hybrids, as to ef-

fect a complete revolution! in the system of Rail
Roads, by having our Eastern and Western. Ex-

tensions terminate at " Trollingcr's." The affin-

ity that has hitherto existed iu the classification
of names, has increased to an alarming "extent!,
and calls for your immediate attention, as the cat-

alogue appears now to be Complete, and the incon
sistency metaphorically speaking of combiuing.
the name of John Jones with Jenny Lindor Tom
Walker as an active partner with his Satanic Ma-

jesty, may in a measure be accounted for, in
" Trolliiijrer & Pickles.'l

The recent discoveries iin our phrenological at- -

taiiimeuts as developed by Spurzheim & Gall,
aie convincing proofs that the Ul Almighty" dol-

lar is indissolubly connected with, and is a part
of our reasoning powers, from which " cause, bus
its effects hence the superiority we profess
over our sister States in attaining the highest rate
of speed, as yet known on any Rail Road in the
world, and it must bo a source of heartfelt grati-
fication to us as Sovereigns, when we reflect that
a higher velocity than l4 miles per hour for our
Express Passenger train, wonld render the laws
of gravity a perfect dead! letter. Your Execut-
ive" is well aware that interested parties have ap-

peared in our State and asserted, " that on such
and such RaW Roads, they had traveled at the
rates of 14 miles per hour," but due allowance
must be made when we consider that the propa-
gators of such exaggereted assertions carried a
" brick " in his or their hats.

In commenting on ihe jsubjects herein presen-
ted lor your consideration, the Constitution of
uur country has been strictly kept in view, al-

though there are many who have, either from po-

litical or other motives, wilfully and intentionally
misconstrued the tenor of that instrument, and so
completely metamorphised its actual intent, as to
create very serious doubts in the mind of your
Executive whether the fsinion pure" instru-
ment is not in fact the mere fiickerings of an ignua
latuus. ZEPHANIAll CRIPPS.

Anecdote of the Rev. Dr. Plumer. I

The Pittsburg Herald tells the following anecj.

dote of the Rev. Dr. Plutucr, late of that city :

Dai ini a visit to the Hot Springs, on a certain
occasion, he was invited by the company gathered
there, to preach lor them on the abuh. He
consented. The ball room of the hotel was pre -
pared fur religious worship, and the audience as
sembled. The speaker announced his text, and
began his discourse ; but was mortified to find
that by some of the younger and more frivolous?'
ol his hcares, of both sexes, the whole perform
ance was looked upon as a good joke, and to be!
treated accordingly. Some were smilinor, some
were whispering, and ati unseemly levity pre-- j
vailed throughout the congregation. for a few!
minutes he endeared to withstand it by a sim-- j'

- " i!
pie presentation of the truth ; but to no purpose.!'
Stopping short in his discourse, he at once arres-- i
'e 'Deir attention by the question

.
: My friends,

i i i l i w rao you Know now tnese not opnogs are said ton
have been discovered Trwill tell you. Many;

'

thc spring, and dipped it in, when some of the'
water dashed on kb hand aud scalded him. In-- i

;n K kJ:" J 'vFt"n i'"1
wauon. ruunini? and calling tohis win in the preat- -o ' c n o !

est consternation lme on, Hans ; tnve on ;

Ih li i,h not far from iish place ." " At this!;
bis audience burst immedi- - iout laughing when,

. . - -
.

..I r 1, ,.f j t, 1

aiii ijssuiuiu" u ivutk. vi uueucsb suiciiiuii). auu
j dropping his voice to the low tones that in him! :

are like mattered thunders', he made the applica-l- j

t Sketch of Gea iWalkcil'i .i
The following sketch of jbis remarkable 11!- -

buster, is furnished by a", correspondent to 1 the'
Washington Star :-'-

"-: "! Yr,t
'VWUliam Walker was boraln X&hjm

nessce, and is now aVrit trlV-thrV- b Ha t,lJ

HishVUTc: of Scottish birth, and terv much res
pected, 11U mother was a Miss Norvell, an ts-Uma- Ue

lady; rrem Ktntucky' :."Wi1Wr;ihef
quitting tchocl i li tutireKtat '"which he did- -
with much credit and hbnorniWehcctliho
study of m-dic- ine fa 4 the Universal v Of pennsypr --

wnia, where he gbduatcd.T He thcnvwep U
Europe, entered the medicafhcbls fiVr&ka3

fciuaeui, received a diploma tliere, aud, ' r "

some time Spent in travel, returned to thfs country ; "

went to Nashevilfc, and "commenced 'the' udy --

and praeliceof ihe lawJ Walkcf Is'thuslbotll -
,

lawyer and physician. ; ' ,
v ;S? Tv-- t " '

From Nofhyinehc went! to Nsw'Orlcaml,
and was for some time editor of the Crescent, 1 '
In June. 1850. ho wint tn Snh' rhanrikr :.WA '

District Court, who fourthwith ftnmmonil ' him
before his Court, and inflicted on the editor a fine --

of?500. This Walker refused to bay, and was
accordingly imprisoned, but Was iubseuchUy
discharged on a writ of habeas cojrpusi issued
from the SuperjorjLVurt, which action was bus
taiued by the Legi&lature at its next set sionr;ibe
next enterprise in which Walker was engaged
was the famous expedition tp Soriara; with tho
disastrous result of which your readers' are aj
laminar as tney are with hts ihore recent historr;
lie is, beside, a juan of indomitable couraco"and

KlIT"? i "' Pb,1td
t "S"' TIJ"?.j: t . . . r ; rwr
UI9IRJB1LKJLI. ill wriinn riA la nih,i nnii ihu
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To-Morro- w. ,

It is said by Pope, we think, that inan hcvef
is but always to be blest." It would, in(Iced;
seem that a portion of our race aro never to bo
satisfied with the things of to-da-y,, but, wilPal-ways'- bc

looking forward for W to bring
fourth the full fruition of their desires and hopes.
Not contctit with the good that is, they are con-

stantly invoking the rapid march of time, that to-

morrow may come. " Boost not thyself of
U urged from competent authority upin

the attention of all, yet many men postpone . H4
duties and enjoyments of to-day- K and hatard iheiu
on the uncertain future, which no due can chfxk.
as his own -- : j

But persons of this class arc certainly wiser
than auothcr class of our race, whb are always
looking for the evils of This

: habit
is aliiu caudcjuned. by high and holy injunctioa.
Many, even in the enjoyment of all they detire
take bitter thought ol what iuay happen tbmoW
row ; and thus the blessings of Providence are
Mattered to the winds, because to morrow may
not, possibly afford them.1 Let tho thinking por-

tion of our readers, whatever may bo their occu-

pations or professions, take a retrospective view1

of their pa.n lives, and see if much the largest?
portion, yea, iiinc-tenth- s of the troubles tbeyhave
encountered have not been charged to the ao- -

The dav 1
. .

v.. u ...v..w..K. .-- -.
. . Jt11 Al l A sLI I

inaeeu, arm eu, oui nui uut--u

that the terror of imagination had laid upon it.
lor want ot trnst anu connuence ui uo 5ujp;riu

uwiiwwacu,,. ,

Effects of Heat upon Meat; v ;

A well cooked piee? of meat shou Id be itiFof
itsownjuico or natural gravey. In roasting,
therefore, it should be exposed to a quickv fire,
that the external surface raLiybemade to contract
at once, and the albumen to coagulole, bcfore the

IS surrounoeu, or irouj uuuwu vi uubcui--u

by the admission of water among it. hen cut
up, therefore, the meat yields much gravy," and
L rich in flavor. Hence a beef Ktakc or a" mwt-- r

ton chop? done quickly and over a quick fire

tint the natural juicu may be retained. On tie
other hand, if the meat be exposed to a alow fira

lti pores remain open, the juice continues to now
from within, as it has dried from the sarfaccand
flesli nines, and becomes dry, hard al unravory.
Or if it be put into ced or tepid water, which is

afterwards gradually" brought to a boil, much pf
the albumen is extracted before it coagulates, the
natural juices for tbe most part flow o:t,nd the
meat U served in a nearly tasteless fctate. Hence

it should he - aVto prepare good boiled meat, put
once into vatcr already brought to a toil. But 'W
make beef tea, mutton broth, and ether meat
soups, the .flesh should be put into cold water, and
this afterward very slowly warmed, aud finally

boiled. The advantage derived from simmerin:
term not tmfrequent in ccokory bokstdeperidV

very much upon thc effects of slow boiling4 JiV a

bove explained. Vhcmittry of Common Ljfc
mmmmmmtmmmmmmm- -- - ,

Stampede of Slaves ? V
. Juarv 2th.-T- her

; , tvMcr couutics uf Klt0j
tucky last night. The whereabouts ot . several'

have been discovered here and th oScerti aV

noon to-da- y prceeeded-t- o mak arrests.
houe where the vs were secreted

the latter iired, wounding two or three pcctators,
but not severely. One slave woman,' finding cn-ca- pe

imHib!e, cu the throat of one of her chil-

dren, killing it instantly, and iuflicicd fcCVre
Wounds.upuu two uiheis.Kic.ht of the blavcsare
said uhave escaped. '

Difficult iet Utertrn the Mnrvion OH ft Jntftftnu
Advices Irom Santa Fc tate; that, a , fight had

eiccurred between the (Vpvte lndiaiIaod jhe
Mormon, caurd Ly the latter liUeuiiiig! W
drive the former ff tbt re owil lands; wCVOial yf.
tL tbruitr wtre Lilltd. !l 1

$2.50 tfVer (if ee months, and $3.00 efer et
months,from date of subscription.

Rate ol Advertising.
fine dollar persquare fifteen lines) for the hist

week ami twenty-Ar- e cents for every week there
after.' Deductions made in favor of standing adrer
isementS as follows: !

il " 3 atosTiis. 6 MONTHS. 1 Yd
One square,ij $3.50 $5.50 $8.00
Two squares! 7.00 10.00 14.00
Three " ttfol.) 10.00 15.00 20.00
nan coioum 18.00 25.00 35,00

: Froth the Louisville Journal

. Tins is so beautiful that it is holy :
r

- H My Child;
Al light Is from our household gone,

' A voice we loved is stilled,
"'. A placa Is vacant at our hearth

Which never can be filled ;
A gentle! hcartj that throbbed but now

With. tenderness and love,
Has hushed its weary throbbings here

' iTo tluib in bliss above.
Ye,i to the home where angels are,

Her truijting soul has fled,
And yet we bend above her tomb

With iesirs, and call her dead,
We call her dead, but ah! we know

' ghedwcUs where living .vatcrs flow.

'I k
! !r.

Ave. miss thee frorn our homj, dear one,
We miss thee from thy yffacc,

Oh .1. life will be so dark without
(.The sunshine of thy face;

ue wait for thee at eve's sweet hour
i Whet stars begin to burn,

Wo linger in our cottage porch
, j To look for 'thy icTuru,
Jlut vainly fur thy coming step

We jbst through all the hours
"Ye only j hear the wind's low voice

That tuuriucrs through the flowers,
And the jdark river's solemn hymn
Sweeping among the woodlands dim.

The bird we loved is singing yet
Abovq our eottage. door,

We igh' to hear it singing now
Since ihcard by thee no more ;

The sunshine and the trembling leaves.
' The blue o'er arclnng sky,

The musie of the wandering winds,
"That float in whispers by

All spealj: in tender tunes to me
Of all life's parted hours and thee.

I do not see thee now, dear one,
1 1 do hot see thee now,

Hut even when the twilight breeze
luteals o'er my lifted brow

I pear thjr voice upon my caf
lu murmurs low and soft,

I hear thy words of tenderness
That 1 have heard so oft,

And on my wounded spirit falLs
A bJesHtig front above

That whimpers, tho thy life is o'er,
We hitve not lot thy love,

' Ah noli hy Jtcart'iri death grown cold
"Still loves us with a luvo untold.

Ko need bf fame's proud voice for thee,
No need lor earthly fanrc,

Tl'mu art 'enshrined in our fond hearts,
And that is all the name ;

Ay, full" of faith, and trust, and hopey
Wc tread life's troubled sea

Till the last throbbing wave of time
b'hall b?ar our ouls to thee

Tu thee, q!i ! it will be so sweet
With all our sins forgiven

To;mingluwith our loved and lost
In our sweet hothc in heaven,

To spend with all the ble.st above
An endlesjj life of perfect love.

j .MATILDA.
Giui-- Ilii.t, Nelson. Va. .

'. i ' ' '

lleautiful Inijeed! and --our frictid of the Jour
natt as well as the fair authoress, will excuse the j

i umatenal alterations we have made, Co suit other
hearts not less stricken.

The Cblil lVcafhcrat St. Louis.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia " Presby-tcrianwritin- jj

from St. LouU, Mo under date
ot Jan. p, Ib.lO, says

" Seeing that the weather has attracted such
universal aiumiun this winter, it may not bo

unnake A IU,t0 ot Wu t.xrc1.ience it in
Has region." ;Vou could hardly supjse that
evtral tinges our tliermomcteis ha 9 iallcn tweu-i-)

degrees below zero in this south-wester- n lati-
tude j yet 8ucl, is the chilling lact, they have had
a nuwt extraordinary downward tendency. For
a long pencd itiwas from five to eight degrees be-o- w

; and fur more than a month the cold has
k'en so lutense.that it would do credit to Canada
teelf.. It is one of a few hard wiutera known to

the "oldest inhabitant.' Those who have beenpi"htnii w. tl. iS.....VV.. ;v,uis in mu vujf say mis never was
f'luallcdin their experience. The ice on the
peat Mississippi is 'three feet thick. earns cross
' Iruiti Illinois andlearlessly backhand with very''y load?. They form a line almost from shore

to lore gome Willi eighty buslie ot coal oh..
rid ti.n w. l , ... . t i i i- uitjiuisw eacu icain. v,oai ceihs

fbout eighty pounds to tho bushel, go vou nfn
ly how much the bridge of ice is daily tested

and lf

"uhr, the booths erected to supply edibles (and '

ntikablesj the gliding skaters, and the lines of :

mongers, ior,n a Hir)?ms aud extraordinary
, .vv.v v,.. ii ic-e-

y uasom oi tne rather ot VYa--
!niters nc trreat stirot nnvKnhnii ami

Meccssarily arrested. Theboats lie bound to
'

c levees, aud will be in, jeopardy when a thaw j

...v, uub :ccauo'i j uiem. ;

It wul not be easy in the course of a short aitw a
-- ,b is hhuvui urawiogs, vo giye luu uirec-tio- ns

for putting .up " the " gravel wall." For
iornnng'the boxes we used inch plant, one foot
wide. Plauk an inch and a hall thick would have
been better. 'Cleats were nailed on the plark at "

intervals of four or five .feet to, keep theni from
warping. The boxe? were made the width of
tire required wall, and held together by wooden
pins, with a head on one cod and a hole in the
other to" receive a key. To keep the box plank
steady, clamps made of two inch scantling were
placed on the boxes. Each clamp was two feet
long, so that it embraced two boxes, when placed
the one immediatelyjover the other. The pins
passed through the clamps and boxes. Having
formed a box the length and width of the wall,
it was filled with the mortar and stone, and then
the second box placed on top of the first, and also
filled. The material in the first box having had
some time to harden (from two to four days ac-

cording to the weather) the box was takea off by
drawing the pins.

.
This box was then placed a--

i .i : i i .!Dove tue remaining oue anu again mieu. ry mis

boii the leDgtU of the wall. '1 be principal diffl- -

do t. Puttins ,p this kiDd efwdCh ia LeepinK

it straight and perpendicular. Ihe boxes, unless
they are made pretty
with the wet material . Mr. O. b. lowler of New
York, when buildinn . is house, set

.
up ecantlmff

. o
and nailed the bo x plank to them. JJy that
means it is easier to keep the wall perpendicular,
but as the scantling are worked into the wall, they
must weaken it by partially cutting it in two. As
much mortar was made at otie time as could be
put up in a day. The smaller stones were1 mixed
witli the mortar in the bed, the larger stones
were put directly into the boxes.

This mode of building is sometimes called new,
but that is entirely a mistake. In the life of
Gen. O'dethorpe, presented to the Gecrgia Ilis- -

torical Society, oy xuomus cpuiuuig, xjsu., anu
published iu the first volume of the u Collec
tions" of the Society it is stated that this materi- -

al was much used by Gen. Oglethorpe 4n the e

" Tabby (not tappy, as some nave named it) I

a mixture of lime, sand and shells, or lime, sand
and gravel, or lime sand and stones, in equal pro-

portions, with an equal proportion of water to mix
tbe mass. This muss well mixed together, is

placed between two boards, kept apart by wooden

plugs, with double heads, of a length proportion-

ate to the thickness of the intended wall. These
beards run all around your buildpUmLs or may

r . . . ,.
i in??. rwinx about one loot at a umo. Vbcn.your
j tabby mass, being placed between these planks

nnH sntthd down with a spade
.

or rammer, has
I -

1 l 1

two or three days to harden, tue pianss are uikcii j

I away by drawing out the plugs. You may gen- - j

I e rally with safety go with this wall two rounds or f

! feet a week in toe sammcr, cuieimj? ocr juur
j work iu stormy or rainy weather. 1 he task 1 have
j required in this work is thirty cubic feet per day,

to mix the material, fill in and settle down within

the plank moulds. This is about equal in 'quan-

tity of wall to six hundred common bricks, the

laying of which alone, exclusive of the cost of the

bricks, would be quite equal to the mixing and
inl;W thctabbv wan. mtrrmg Doxes, ce,

L comparison iu beauty oris there any '.,.or J

durability between a brick w-- d and a tabby mil ,

after time ha been given lor ce- -

The whole becomes a mass
JstoM aimoo3t iui t

nf time, and onlv to be by fire. It
is supposed from Roman story, that the walls of

Saautum arouud which Hannibal and the Scipi-o- s

battled, were built of tabby. It is known that
there are many walls of this material m Spain,

which have resisted the elements for many centu-rie- s.

John Gray Jackson, the late Consul Gen-

eral in Morocco, speaks of a tower at Mogadore,

which is known to be eleven hundred years old,

.nd which is now as firm and beautiful as when

first erected. This was the material which Gene-

ral O'dethorpe employed in all his civil and mili-

tary works; and why men coming after him did

not continue to do so, 1 know not."

Life, Death and Marriage in Massa-
chusetts.

Recording to an official report, just published,

the total number of births in the State of Msa-Chusett- s

.
during the year 1H55, was 31, 97, name- -

- ,m r f .1 4 rnmnl a
M3 . , Tne DtlU).- Qf a2j;rC2ate 4G11

i ir- - ill la 1 u k m - w-

- ' ...mtitinn 1 1 f'l til liV.ntPrv: I

were victims iu uuuuy - ji ,

and 1071 to old age, of whom only 37 were under j

70 years of age. The number oi deaths by yio- -

lence was 887. Ot SZsmcwes, 9 were iu-- k,

L.trJncr tkt women can bear thc ills of life bet 1

ter than' men. 83 died of intemperance, aud

onlv one of starvation. Tbe greatest number of

suicides was perpetrated in July, notwithstanding

the vuk'ar notion that November is the proper

season for such business ; but to compensate lbr

this November witnessed the greatest number of

n..irnir an .l,L-- f1fvrrtiii7 to trie OKltlWU OlVur,rf v - a

,t-A-
- u Frm thin lbe roungest"' --""T tm Ws cf 10. Oue vounj:
" " " '.

.. v0 kdv 0f -- 4. Tw
' I )( M It! LUU f W- -

'.girls ot 18, twelve of 14,
kund thirty-flv- e ot o .

)u? bas t " i"irboi inc. AN hen a piece
l
of 5f mutton i

pM"ctu boiling Mater, tho outer part
tracts, the albumen, which w near tno surface;;

coagul?es, and the Jntirnal juice ,a preyentcd'.
cnur iron escapingj into theJ;,,,jiu;water by whiclr it

... . i i
inside wall of the basement is made wun Fome
hydraulic lime, (cement) mixed with common
lime and sand mortar. The basement floor is of
the same material on a thin pavement of gravel.
There is also some cement in the stucco on the
outside wall immediately around the surface of
the ground.

We have purfect confidence in a wall put up
in this way. The cost also --compares favorably
with that ot other modes or DUUdin'r.

From the followingstatemehts auy one can form
nf tlm rost in nnv

- 4 V

part of the State. The stone for our house bad
to be hauled on an average, about a half a mile,
or perhaps three quarters. The sand was hauled
near two miles. The cost for sand and stone was
one cent per cubic foot of the finished wall. Tho
lime was obtained before the opening of the N.
C. Railroad- - It cost three dollars per barrell de-

livered at Chapel Hill. One barrel was sutheient
for seventy-fiv- e cubic feet of wall ; making the

j cost for lime four cents per foot. tommon ;a- -

borers were employed at seventy-fct- o cents per
day, they boarding themselves. They put up
twenty-fiv- e cubic feet per day to the hand ; mak-

ing the cost for putting up three cents per foot.
To this must be added the cost of plank for box-

ing, and something for hoes, buckets, &C. ; in all
amounting to not more than a quarter of a cent
per foot ; thus making the entire cost of the wall

for labor and materials, amount to 8 cents and a

quarter per cubic, foot. ? Brick would have cost

18 cents per foot. Of course the items named
above will vary considerably in different places,

but we believe they will generally fall below the
prices we paid.

" Tbe lime alone, at the rate it
may be obtained in many parts oi tne ctaie,
wJtld greatly reduce the cost. The days being
enort and Cold the hands could not ao anyinm

! like a fair day's work. .In good weather, forty

feet to the hand per day would not be too much
to expect. And in putting up a large ouiiumg,
the employment ot horse power to raise tue stone
and mortar to the wall would effect a considera

ble saving,
There are somo considerations which recom-

mend this mode of building wherever the materi-

als for it are found
1. You obtain in this way a durable wall, supe- -

rior even to brick unless they are of the very
t - 1 J

best kind- - It is the nature ot all lime anu sanu
compounds to become constantly harder by age ;

so that time improves this Kind or wa;, mW u
. .i aa. in r.Adestroys most otners. A V M J J

dered proof against the ravages oi lire.

mends it especially to farmers, is that it may be

built with yery little assistance, except wiut may
K f.,r,i?lirirl hv the onlioarv farm hand-- -- -jnrsu of crood iudzment, capable of managing a
1 .V -

t i ii a- - l: 1' ;

tarui couiu Pu. f ; "- -

For a plain Jar m bouse nc couia o near y

whole of the worfey.even to the imisbing ou, e -
... . . . . I a . . ..... l.k T . t .A,.,n.r. t ii.i tii'f.... . n iiinfr.nnifai Liiru as uuiicu tuei.uuiv n uv.

case. Or by building only the wa wih his

home forced he can the better a ffor
r
ti. i5jr.?ir par- -

tue uuuce oi me general uovernment for pe-- ! years since, an old Dutchman and his son were! 2: A house built m this way is warmer in wm-cuuia- ry

aid, towards the construction of Manu-- 1 passing along down tbe valley, where the road! ter and cooler in summer than a wooden building,
factcries that will tend to furnish a supply of this now runs that you see out there" pointing to it$ equalling in this respect a gOod brick wall, and

article, in order that it can be within the reach of thr?u?h ihi W " when, observing theJj superior to the latter in preventing dampness

l spring, they stopped their team to water the lior-- i within. " '
all. , Ihe habit of "chewing or rubbing that VM mn tnV;tl,. n, rtfJ A advanta-- e. and one which recom- -

article your Executive considers ooe ofourgreat- - i

est'accomplishujeuts, and is proof positive to out-- !
: . ., .,piuuia, luut uur ncs auu uaurnier are un in" i

suuff notwithstanding the edict that

It La habit in which ladies revel,
s though they would outshame the d 1.

w

The appropriations that were made the past
year for improving the navigation of " Polo Cat."
4 Hickory

w
Creek."r an3

7- - "
.

Deen
i- - Uivcr," by which

first chkSS Steamers could ascend those streams, I
regret to infornryouV' was wholly inadequate for
the performance of so great an undeitaking ; at

. . nvon ii'i 11 k i 1 ji m. nviUAiivcars, were marrieu. "
:rir r,r.ip(l utter thav luid rvd lour mie

tioo. 1 tell you, my fri.nds, II ell is not fa, penters and pla, erers lornn
irom tins piace. lbere were no more smiles in dwelling, ror luesame . r uru ' i f.;PM who marr ed maidens.

t t . fi n
. . u nv uieA in anv decree of simplicity or ; bcred ol'J ;

id it seemed t0 them as if th terrors of thej : magnificence to suit the taste or means of the - loo- - , ot wlwcn,pw
j day of Judgment had coaia. ; owner. It ia not neisary that all tna wort ba

?

ii we. v. .
' 'I : '


